Foreman - Bug #10729

clear notifications on login

06/08/2015 06:47 AM - Ohad Levy

Status: Closed
Priority: Normal
Assignee: Alon Goldboim
Category: Web Interface
Target version: 1.9.0
Difficulty: 

Pull request: https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/2458

Triaged: 
Fixed in Releases: 
Bugzilla link: 
Found in Releases: 

Description
many times when i login incorrectly, i see the failed to login message, when i login again, I'm sometimes uncertain if its a new pop up or the page did not load yet, please hide notifications messages after clicking submit again.

Related issues:
Related to Foreman - Feature #11011: clear alerts on page refresh Closed 07/05/2015

Associated revisions
Revision 08fb737f - 06/29/2015 09:34 AM - Alon Goldboim
Fixes #10729 - clear notifications on login

Revision ae861710 - 07/02/2015 03:00 PM - Alon Goldboim
Fixes #10729 - clear notifications on login
(cherry picked from commit 08fb737fc73113560e9881e48c6d02f6f1a60cc2)

History
#1 - 06/14/2015 11:27 AM - The Foreman Bot
- Status changed from New to Ready For Testing
- Pull request https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/2458 added
- Pull request deleted ()

#2 - 06/17/2015 10:07 AM - Daniel Lobato Garcia
- Tracker changed from Feature to Bug

#3 - 06/29/2015 10:02 AM - Alon Goldboim
- Status changed from Ready For Testing to Closed
- % Done changed from 0 to 100

Applied in changeset 08fb737fc73113560e9881e48c6d02f6f1a60cc2.

#4 - 06/29/2015 10:33 AM - Dominic Cleal
- Legacy Backlogs Release (now unused) set to 35

#5 - 07/05/2015 04:58 AM - Ohad Levy
- Related to Feature #11011: clear alerts on page refresh added